The monocular and binocular performance of pigeons with bilateral, unilateral or sham lesions in the telencephalic Wulst was tested with visual discrimination tasks. Unilateral lesions yielded a marked deficit when the animals could only use the eye contralateral to the lesion. Otherwise the accomplishments of the ablated animals did not differ from that of the controls. The reciprocal inhibition of symmetrical visual brain stem centers is thought to have been unbalanced through the one-sided interruption of a known pathway descending from the Wulst.
began with the discriminanda being back-projected on the keys. When the animal pecked the key bearing the positive stimulus, the stimuli extinguished, food was offered and the next trial began immediately afterwards, the left-right positions of the stimuli being determined by a quasi-random sequence [7] . If the subject responded to the negative stimulus, the stimuli and the houselight extinguished for l0 sec before the next trial began, the stimulus positions being retained, thus instituting a correction procedure. Counters recorded the correct and incorrect responses, correction trials being disregarded. Daily sessions of 40 non-correction trials or 60 rain, whichever occurred first, were given until all animals reached the criterion of 80~ or more correct responses within a session.
According to their performance in the cross-triangle discrimination the animals were assigned to 3 matched groups of 4 subjects each. One group received unilateral lesions, another bilateral lesions of the Wulst while the third group was sham-operated. Two of the unilaterally ablated pigeons had the right and the two others the left Wulst destroyed. The operations were done under barbiturate-chloral hydrate anesthesia with a radiofrequency coagulator while the subject's head was held in a stereotaxic apparatus. The animals were sacrificed following the behavioral experiments. The perfused brains were sectioned with a freeze microtome and stained with cresyl violet. The lesions were examined under the microscope and their extent transferred onto drawings taken from a stereotaxic atlas [11] . Examples are shown in Fig. lB .
During the operation a small tapped brass block was fixed to the skull with dental cement. Opaque eye caps could be screwed onto these blocks (Fig. 1C) . Testing, using the same discrimination procedure described above, began one week after the operation. First we examined the retention of the previously learned discrimination. The animals had to perform alternately with one or the other eye occluded according to a balanced design. Later we examined the acquisition of a new discrimination (circle against square) in a similar way. Since the results for these two tasks did not differ they were grouped together for the purposes of evaluation. Another discrimination problem (horizontal against vertical rectangles) was interposed between the two to assess the performance of the animals when they had an unimpeded view with both eyes. The subjects were run on each discrimination task until they reached criterion (none took less than two sessions) or completed 4 sessions.
We present the results of these experiments in the form of mean correct responses cumulated over sessions (Fig. 1D-G) . It is apparent that the unilaterally lesioned animals performed worse when seeing with the eye contralateral to the lesion than when doing so with the ipsilateral eye (pooled Wilcoxon, P < 0.01). In fact two birds, those with the most extensive lesions, appeared to be nearly blind on the contralateral eye and they mostly did not respond at all, while the other two retained enough vision to attempt the task. The performance with the ipsilateral eye, in contrast, did not differ from that of sham-operated controls (pooled Mann-Whitney, P > 0.10). The monocular performance of the bilaterally lesioned pigeons also could not be distinguished from that of the controls. When the animals could use both eyes there was no difference among the 3 groups.
It does not seem possible to ascribe the visual deficit of the unilaterally lesioned animals to the loss of the hyperstriatal visual projection area as such. If that were so, the bilaterally lesioned animals should have shown an equivalent, symmetric effect. The unilateral lesion effect must thus be due to some influence that the ablated area exerts upon another brain region processing visual information. The Wulst could do this through either of two efferent pathways. One courses to the periphery of the ectostriatum [13] , and the other to a number of brain stem visual centers, among them the tectum opticum and the thalamus opticus via the septomesencephalic tract [1, 13, 17, 18] . The latter pathway is mainly or totally non-decussating and exerts both excitatory and inhibitory effects upon its target neurons [3, 5] .
Our finding may relate to older reports describing a contralateral blindness in unilaterally hemispherectomized birds which is relieved by complete detelencephalization or ipsilateral eye excision or contralateral tectum ablation [21, 26] . This would implicate the second of the efferent pathways mentioned above. The working hypothesis is that this projection modulates the action of the intertectal inhibitory pathway [2, 22, 27] so that a unilateral lesion creates an inhibitory imbalance which can be corrected by a suitable additional ablation. We note that Meier et al. [15] found only mild contralateral vision deficits if the unilateral Wulst lesions were accompanied by a supraoptic commissure transection. Their Wulst-only lesions, however, appear to have been less extensive than ours and may well have spared much of the descending hyperstriatofugal pathway [6] .
The finding that an additional lesion redresses the deficit caused by another is not exceptional. Sprague (ref. 24 , see also ref. 23) has reported a similar effect concerning the superior colliculus and the occipital cortex of cats, and Hodos and Bonbright [8] mention an analogous case with respect to the lateral geniculate nucleus (not homologous to the mammalian structure of the same name !) and the nucleus rotundus of pigeons.
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